ARE YOU LOOKING TO SERVE THE LORD INTERNATIONALLY?

The Hospital of Hope in Mango, Togo, West Africa needs you! We are a 65-BED HOSPITAL that serves the greater part of northern Togo, Benin, Ghana, and Burkina Faso. Our multi-national staff includes Togolese, Americans, Canadians, French and New Zealanders.

We have an outpatient clinic, five operating rooms, an emergency bay, an intensive care unit, as well as men’s, women’s, infection, pediatric, neonatal and maternity wards.

WE NEED YOU!

Are you interested in how God could use you in Mango, Togo?

No matter your skill set, medical or non-medical, there is a place for you at the Hospital of Hope.

PLEASE CONTACT US!

“ Bringing hope and healing to the people of West Africa”

Contact:
Ethan Molsee
hohfinance@abwe.cc
Lab
Medical lab scientist need to help train new lab techs and a lab tech to work the bench for a year
Contact: Dr. Kelly Faber, M.D.
kfaber@abwe.cc

OR Nurse Manager
Experienced OR nurse needed to manage techs, inventory, schedule and PACU
Contact: Dr. Kelly Faber, M.D.
kfaber@abwe.cc

Midwives
Experienced midwives needed to work both outpatient and inpatient obstetrics
Contact: Rosalyn Wenger, R.N.
rosalynwenger@gmail.com

Nurses
The Hospital of Hope is a 65-bed hospital that is functioning at a 40-bed capacity due to staff: patient ratios. We need nurses! Our current, western-trained nurses are here for six months to two years, and we are in desperate need of nurses to serve with us in 2017. Your commitment will enable us to continue providing hope to the many patients seeking care. If you are looking to serve Christ by meeting physical and spiritual needs through healthcare, come join us! Interested in learning more?
Contact: hohnursing@abwe.cc

God is working in incredible ways here in northern Togo and we would love to have you be a part of it in 2017!

Physicians
• Primary Care
• Surgeon
• OB/GYN
• Anesthesia
Contact: Dr. Kelly Faber, M.D.
kfaber@abwe.cc

Inventory Manager
Organized individual able to manage medical inventory and use computer software while working alongside a national partner
Contact: Ethan Molsee
hohfinance@abwe.cc

Finance Manager
Finance manager able to manage payroll, accounts payable, and oversee the cashier department
Contact: Ethan Molsee
hohfinance@abwe.cc